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RATES OP ADVERTIslNt..
One Square one day, .(1 w

" two days, 1 60
. " three days... t 00

" four days. t 60
" live days.... 8 OP

. one week S 60
Two weeks.., 6 I

" " Three weeks. . 50
" " One month... 8 0C

Two months; ..15 00
Three mouths .... 82 00

" , - Bix months.....' .36 00
" One year... 50 00
rjfContract Advertisements taken at prcpor

tionately low rates.
Five Squares estimated as a quarter-colum- n, alid

ten squares as a half-colum- n.
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uatbs or suBsoiin-rio- n

Oue year, to advance (by mail) $7 00
Six month, in advance ( u, - " 8 50
Three months. In advance ( " " .), 4 00u
Ono month. In advance (" " ) 75

To City Subscribers, delivered In any part of the
city, Fifteen Cents per week. Our City Agents are
not authorized to collect for more than 3 months in
Advance.

OUTLINE.

Piteous appeals are madeby suffering
people at the overflowed Mississippi. --

Phelps, London geologist, dead.
Building fell in Brooklyu and crashed sev-

eral persons to death. - Final action in
Congressional Cbmmitee on South Carolina
affairs Monday. New York markets
Cotton, 17i173; turpentine, 40 J; gold,

TUB NEW BKE1K IN THE RE-PIIBMC-

PAKT1.
Verily, the day of deliverance for ;

the oppressed South draws near wheni
Morton .and his followers threaten
to leave the Republican party. The
veto of the expansion bill has precip-
itated what would have come inevit-
ably anyway after a while. A tele-

gram informs us that Morton, Logan,
Terry and other leaders of expan-
sion held a protracted couferenceWed-nesda- y

night and another Thursday
afternoon for the purpose of agreeing
upon some line of action to pursue
when the finance bill comes up again
next week. Sentiments of dire eon- -

demnation of the President's action
were vehemeutly expressed. There
is serious trouble ahead, indicating a
permanent rupture between Grant
and the men who inaue him Presi-

dent. Logan will openly denounce
the veto in the Senate; and Morton
will never forgive this action on the
part of the Executive.

THE VETO,

Text of tbe inewage.
"Wa.shingt.6n, April 22.

The President has vetoed the fi-

nance bill. His message, which was
sent to the Senate to-da- y, is as fol- -

lows:
Executive Mansion, April 22.

To the Senate of the United States :.
Herewith I return the Senate bill,

017, entitled "An act to fix the
amount of United States notes, and
the circulation of national banks, and
for other purposes," without ray ap-

proval. In doing so I must express
my regret at not being able to give
my assent to a measure which has re- -'

ceived the sanction of a majority of
the legislators chosen bv the people
to make laws for their guidance.

The theory, in my belief, is a de-

parture from the true principles of
finance, national interest, national
obligations to creditors, Congressional
promises, parly pledges on the part
of both political parties, and of the
personal views and promises by me
in every annual message sent to Con-
gress, and in each inaugural address.

A declaration contaiud in
the act of June 30th, 1864, created
an obligation that the total amount
of United States notes, issued or to
be issued, should never exceed four
hundred millions of dollars. The
amount in actual circulation was
actually reduced to three hundred
and fifty-si- x millions of dollars, at
which point Congress passed the act
of February 4th, 1868, suspending the
further reduction of the currency.
The forty-fou- r millions have ever
been regarded as a reserve, to be used

-- only in case of emergency, such as
ha occurred on several occasions,
and must occur whenever receipts
suddenly fall below expenditures; and
such a reserve is necessary, because
the fractional currency, amounting
to fifty millions, is redeemable in
legal-tender- s. It may be said that

'
such a return of fractional currency
for redemption is impossible, but
steps may be taken for a return to a
specie basis, and it will be found that
silver will take the place of fractional
eurrencv as rapidly as it can be sup- -

plied when the premium in gold
reaches a sufficiently low point.
With the amount of United States
notes to be issued, permanently fixed
within proper limits, and the treasury
so strenghtened as to ! aoie to re-

deem them in coin on demand, it
wm ItA afp to inaugurate a

system of free banking, with such
provisions as to make compulsory re-

demption of the circulating notes of
the banks in coin or in United States
notes, themselves redeemable and
made equivolent to coin. As a meas-

ure ureDaratorv to free banking
or for placing the Government
in a condition to redeem
its notes in coin at the earliest
practicable moment, the revenue of
the country should be increased so as
to pay current expenses, provide for
the sinking fund required oy law, ana
also a surplus to be retained in the
treasury in gold. I am not a believer
in any artificial method of .making
paper money equal to com wnen me
coin is not owned or held ready to re- -

ueem tne promises w yayi
money is. nothing more ..man promises
to pay. It is valuable exactly in pro-
portion to the amount of coin that it
can be converted into. While coin is
not used as a.circulating medium, or
the currency of the country is not
conyertibleinto it at par, it becomes
an article of commerce as much as
any other product, and the surplus
will seek a foreign market as will any
other surplus. The balance of trade
has nothing- - to do with the question
Duties on imports being required in
coin creates a limited demand for gold.
About enough to satisfy that demand
remains in the country. To increase
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A. D. BROWN'S
MILLINERY

AND

Fancy Goods
EMPORIUM.

ON HAND THE LATEST STYLES OFJLWAYS

1HILLIIVERV.
ALSO, HANDKERCHIEFS, HOISERY,

KID GLOVES, HOOP SKIRTS, BUSTLES,

BELTS AND BELTING, PARASOLS,

A Full Line of White Goods,

VICTORIA LAWNS, NAINSOOKS, SWISS, OR

GANDIES, MOLL, BISHOP LAWN,

LINENS AND LINEN DIAPER,

PICQUE3 AND MARSEILLES.

French wove Corsets worth $1 for 50c.

THE CELEBRATED -- 'ECLIPSE" CORSET,

Worth f 1 50 for 75c.
Orders from the country promptly and care--

fully.rUled.

One Price- - Terms Cash.
A. D. BROWN,

ap 19-t- f Exchange Corner.

VICTORY OVER ALL
WE ARE NOW HAVING THE POST OFFICE

around on oar square, when it will be
quite convenient for the males and females to call in
and lit themselves from oar large and tastefully
elected Btock of

Fine Boots and Shoes
AT PRICES TO SUIT EVERY ONE.

We have now a complete stock of BOOTS and
SHOES bought at

REDUCED PRICES.
We respectfully invite wholesale buyers also to

come in and examine oar stock and we

Guarantee Goods and Prices
will please them, Respectfully,

apr 24-3- m EVANS & VosGLAHN.

THE PALACE OF INDUSTRY.

A JUVENILE OPERA BY OVER ONE HUN-dre- d

Ladies, Gentlemen and Children, will be
performed at the

OPERA HOUSE
ON NEXT

Wednesday Evening, 29th Inst.,
WEATHER PERMITTING.

Doors open at 1 o'clock; performance to com-
mence at X--

Price of Admission 75 cts. ; Children 50 eta. No
extra charge for reserved seats. ap 28 It

Bridles,
sADDLES, HARNESS. TRUNKS, VALISES,

Traveling Bags, Plantation Goods. Feather Dusters,
wnips, spurs, Aiie urease, saaoiery, Hardware,
second-han- d Saddles, and oil kinds of Saddlery
Goods. Very chesp for cash at

J. S. Topham Sc Oo.',
Harness Factory, Wilmington, N C.

feb 13 tf nac

fttminflon & WeWon Railroad Co.

OFFICE OF GEN'L SUPERINTENDENT, 1

Wilmington, n. C, March 28th, 1874.

Notice to Snippers of Early
Vegetables.

AND AFTER 30th) THEON Express Freight Train will run as fol
lows for the accommodation of Shippers of Vegeta
bles :

Leave Wilmington daily (Sunday excepted) at

6:30 P.M., arriving in Portsmouth next evening in

time to connect with Steamers leaving daily for Bal-

timore and Philadelphia, and with New York Steam-

ers daily, except Friday.

Shippers will find it to their advantage to forward
by this line,ty Freighthandled carefully.

For rates, Ac, apply to A. POPE,
General Freight Agent.

JOHN F. DIVINE, General Superintendent,
mar 31-l- m

MAYOR'S OFFICE,
CITY OF WILMINGTON,

Aran. Slit, 1874.

JpROPOSALS will be received at my office until
IS o'clock M, May 1st, 1874, for laying crossings at

the iatereections of the following streets: Princess

and Second, Princes 8 and Third, Market and Third,

Chesnut and Front, Water and Mulberry, Nutt and

Mulberry, Front and Mulberry, Nutt and Walnut,

Dock and Second, Dock and Front, Orange and

Front, Ann and Front, Market and Fourth, Market

and Sixth, Front.and Walnut, Nutt and Red Cross,

Front and Bed Cross. City to furnish flagging.

Specifications can be seen at Martha! s office.

Bonds required for completion of contract.

W.P.CANADAY,

april 21-t- d Mayor.

New Crop Molasses.
- OK HOGSHEADS
A4J

LATELY LANDED.

For sale low by
feb4-t- f WILLARD BROS.

Save Money.
BUYING YOTR COFFEE FROM MB ATBY27c per lb. ground. It does uot profess to

be strictly pure, but DOES profess to be the greater
part PURE COFFEE, aud of excellent flavor. Pre--
nu-M- l and iinlil onlv bv

apr 14-- tf JAMES U. STEVENSON.

Repairing of Old Bats and Bonnets.

HATS AND BONNETS BLEACHED,OLD and made to .

Look as Well as New.
For particulars call on MRS. JENNIE ORR,4th

Street, between Nun and Church. . - nov SJMf

Every Good Thing.
FAMILY GROCERIESJN "

MAY BE FOUND IN OUB STOCK,
AT 5 7 NORTH FRONT ST.

CHAS. D. MYERS A CO.,
aprl7-t- f 5 and 7 North Front St.

APRIL 25, 1874.

magistrates Courts.
A colored youth, answering to the name

of James Spann, with a lead pencil slicking
carelessly behind one ear, and who is evi-

dently of a shrewd and enterprising turn,
was arraigned before Justice T. M. Gard-

ner, j'e8tcrday morning, on the charge of
obtaining goods under false pretenses. The
circumstances, as we learn them, are as
follows: Spann was in the employment of
a boarding house keeper on Second Street,
and on Wednesday morning he went to
market to get a lot of chickens for his em-

ployer. He went to a cart and picked out
several fine hens, with which he was about
to depart when he was stopped by the
owner, who reminded him that they had
not been paid for. Spann wanted to know
if the countryman considered that he was
intending tojsteal them. The gentleman re-

marked that he had known such things to be
done during his experience in marketing,
and upon being told that the proprietor of
the boarding house would pay for them,
our country friend sent his assistant with
Spann to see if it was all right. Here-turne- d

with the information that it. was.
So far all correct Thursday morning,
however, Spanu made his appearance in
market again, went to the same cart and
selected six fine fowls and five dozen of
eggs, giving the countryman to understand
that they were for the same party. Under
this impression he was allowed to' take
them off. Subsequently, however, upon
calling upon the proprietor of the boarding
house for his money, our friend was in-

formed that Spann had been discharged
from his employment the day previous and
that he was not authorized to purchase the
chickens and eggs. A warrant was there-
upon issued for the arrest of Spann.

Upon hearing the evidence. Justice Gard-
ner required defendant to give security in
the sum of $200 for his appearance at
Court, in default of which he was commited
to jail.

Knights of Pythias.
The Supreme Lodge of this Order met in

annual session in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania,
on Tuesday last, at 10 o'clock, S. C, H. C.
Berry presiding. Every jurisdiction was
represented and unusual enthusiasm pre
vailed. Over 1,500 members of the Order
were in the city and large delegations from
New York, Philadelphia, Washington and
Baltimore arriving on every train. The
grand uniform parade took place on Wed-
nesday, with a grand ball at night, and on
Thursday evening a banquet in honor of
the Supreme Lodge was given. The Su-

preme Chancellor reported that a Lodge of
the Order, known as Brittannia Lodge No.
1, had been instituted in London, with sev-

eral charter members. This jurisdiction is
represented by P. G. C.'s Blocker and
Davis.

meeting in Grant Township.
We are requested to state that there will

be a meeting at Alfred King's School
House, at Manhollow, Grant Township, on.
Saturday next, the 2d of May, when the
people will be addressed by the candidates
for county offices. The meeting is called
by Thos. B. Barton.

From Below.
From advices received from below we

learn that there are eight square-rigger- s and
four schooners now lying at the Bar, waiting
for favorable tides to go out Two other
schooners went down the river yesterday
afternoon.

Import Entries for sale at the offics
of The Morning Star. 3t.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

National Hotel, R, Jones & Son, Pr's
Mr and Mrs S Coates, H Coates, Narragan-se- tt

Pier, R I; S Sprigg Campbell, Rich-
mond, Vt; WF Brookshire, New York;
N G Osteen, C F A Buttmann, Sumter, 8
C; A Haight, Great Southern Menagerie
and Circus Company; A R Scott, General
Agent GSM and C Company.

Farmer's Hotel B. C. Barden. ProD'r
J W Hoptkins, Fayetteville; George G
Pate, Flemington, N C; JohnD Malloy, N
C; H Brown, Leesbnre, N C; J P Pope,
Topsail, NC; M C Richardson, Clinton;
J Li Steward, Clinton; W W Herring,
Sampson co; Joe Merritt, Magnolia, N C;
C C Corbett, Sampson co.

Purcell House, J. R. Davis, Proprietor
Alfred uobell, James Maudsley, .Liverpool,
England; C B Fladger, . Lizzie Fladger.
Maine, SC; A H Porter and wife, Brook
lyn, N Y ; J W Harrelson, B F Prince, Co-
lumbus Co; N G Angers, Philadelphia; I B
Albert, New York; J H Maxwell, White-vill- e;

A F Powell, Whiteville; D B Lewis,
H A Chace, Providence; G W Thames, Co-
lumbia S C; T D Love, Jr, Bladen Co, N
C; M PLeak, Wadesboro; Jas D Robinson,
Goldsboro; M T Kendall, C C Ry; N B
lopping, city.

RIARRIED.

II ANKIN8 DAVIS. On the evening of the 83rd
inst. by tbe Rev. J. N. Andrews, at the residence of
the bride's father, in Lenoir county, Mr. S. Decatur
uaDKtne, or una city, to mibs Ida, aaugnter or ur,
J. S. Davis.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A Daughter of Bohemia
'

A NOVEL BY

CHRISTIAN' REID.

ADMIRABLE STORY. THE CHARACTERJTX
of the heroine Is original and skillfully worked out

and an interest is cast around her which never flags.

The second supply just received and for sale at

HEINSBERGER'S

apr 25--tf live Book and Music Store.

Chamber of Commerce.
CALLED MEETING OF THE "CHAMBERA of Commerce" will be held at the Exchange

Rooms this SATURDAY at IS o'clock M. As busi-
ness of Importance in the internet of the River and
Bar Improvements will be transacted, a full attend-
ance of members is respectfully requested,

ap S4-- U RICHARD W. ANDREWS, Sec'y.

N. Q., SATURDAY,

OPEK.l HOUSE.

IWr. ITIllburu'M Leetnre ItastNIsbt.
Mr. W. H. Milburn delivered his lecture

on "What a Blind Man Saw in Paris" to a
very fine audience at the Opera House last
night. Mr. Milburn is certainly one of the
most attractive speakers we have ever
listened to, and this, we take it, is the uni
versal impression made upon the minds of
those who were so fortunate as to be pres-

ent on the occasion of his two lectures
here. His fund of information seems to
be inexhaustible, and, for a blind man, it
would appear almost a miracle that he
should be able to glean so many facts
f interest in reference to the character

and habits of the people he has
visited. He is truly a "blind man elo-

quent," and his vivid, wonderfully beauti--

full and thrilling word-picturing- s of life in
"Sunny France" will long leave its impress
upon the minds of those who heard him.

Death of a Sea Captain.
Capt Burton, of the schr. Annie Virden,

which cleafed from this port for New York
on the 20th inst, died at Smithville yester-
day morning at 7 o'clock, of typhoid pneu
monia, having been taken sick on Sunday
last. Capt. Burton was a resident of Bur-

lington, N. J., was about 51 years of age,
and leaves no family. His remains, we un-

derstand, will be taken to New York for
interment

Jnveulle Opera.
On Wednesday evening next, at the

Opera House in this city, a juvenile , opera,
known a.-- , tin " Palace of Industry," will be
performed j over one hundred ladies,
gentlemen and children. .The entertain-
ment will be for the benefit of St John's
Church, and will be gotten up in a style of
magnificence and effect which will consti-
tute it altogether one of the most enjoyable
exhibitions witnessed in this city in a long
time.

The Crossings.
As it seems that there is not enough flag

stone on hand to lay the crossings for which
proposals are already advertised, and as it
appears improbable that the crossings on
Seventh street will be supplied with this
article for some time to come, we would
suggest that marl be used for that purpose.
It would not cost much and would make
very respectable crossings. Something of
the kind is badly needed.

Lutheran Synod.
The Evangelical Lutheran Synod of

North Carolina will convene in this city on
Wednesday next, the 29th inst, at 10 A.
M. The ministers and lay delegates will
arrive by tne evening trains on tne aay
previous. The introductory sermon will
be preached on Wednesday morning at the
above hour by Rev. S. Rothrock, President
of the Synod. It should be understood that
this Sj'nod does not embrace the entire ju
risdiction of North Carolina, as most of
the churches and ministers west of the Ca
tawba River are connected with the Ten-

nessee Synod.

Board or Aldermen.
A special meeting of the Board of Alder

men was held yesterday afternoon, the
members of the Board all being present.

The Mayor.having explained the object
of the meeting, the Board proceeded with
the election of five Commissioners of Navi
gation and Pilotage for the ensuing year,
whereupon the following persons were elect-

ed: Jas. H. Chadbourn, B. G. Bates, Eli
Murray, Geo. Harriss, Henry Davis. ,

The Committee on Finance, through Al
derman Grainger, submitted a statement
that it was necessary to provide for raising
funds to defray temporarily the necessary
expenses of the city, prior to tbe collection
of the city taxes.

The following was thereupon adopted:
Resolved. That in anticipation of city

taxes, the Finance Committee be and are
hereby empowered to borrow such an
amount qf money from time to time and on
such terms as they may deem advisable, for
the purpose of paying the necessary ex-

penses of the city!
A resolution was adopted that a Special

Committee, consisting of the Mayor and
Aldermen Moore and Adrian, be appointed
to make such arrangements with the Caro-

lina Central Railway Company, as they may
deem best for the city, with regard to the
opening of Front, Brunswick and Harnett
streets.

The Board then adjourned.

mayor's Court.
The following cases were disposed of yes-

terday morning:
John Labay, charged with drunkenness

and disorderly conduct on the streets, was
found guilty and required to pay a fine of
$5 or work on the streets for ten days.

James Swann, charged with being dis
orderly and drinking (something stronger
than coffee, it is supposed), was found guil-

ty and required to pay a fine of $10 or work
for twenty days on the streets.

Geo. E. Burden, charged with insulting
a policeman. Case continued until 9 o'clock
on Monday.
" Alfred Murry, Pat. Myer, Ed. Ward, Jas.
O'Bryant, Wm. Watson and Mary McKin-say- ,

charged with fighting, cursing and
other disorderly conduct at a bar-roo- m on
North Water . street, had a hearing, and
judgments were rendered as follows: Ed-

ward Ward, judgment suspended; Alfred
Murry and Wm. Watson were fined $5, or
required to work ten days on the streets;
Pat Myers, fined $10 and costs or required
to work twenty days on the streets; Jas.
O'Bryant was fined $20 and costs or requir-
ed to work for thirty days on the streets;
Mary McKinsay was sentenced to work for
thirty days on the streets. :

Mary McKinsay, charged with disorderly
conduct. Judgment suspended.

WILMINGTON,

THE CITY.
NtCW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A. D. Brown. Fancy Goods.
Evans & Vonglahn. Boots, and Shoes.
Heinsberger. New Books.
Richard W. Andrews Called Meeting.
See Ad. ?' The Palace of Industry."

Local Dots.
A bell was placed in the steeple

of St. Mark's (colored) Episcopal Church,
yesterday.

Mr. A. Haight, of the Great
Southern Menagerie and Circus Company,
arrived here last night.

Up to last night 2,678 persons
had listed their taxes lor the present yeur,
leaving a large number of delinquents.

The Cape Fear Teachers' Asso-
ciation meets to-da- y at the Union School
House at 10:30 a. m.

Mr. W. D. Mahn has received
the appointment from the New York Pro-

duce Exchange of Supervising Iuspector of
Naval Stores for the Port of Wilmington.

We understand that the Mayor
is getting estimates from some of the car.
penters as to the cost, and with a view of
removing certain obstructions to the side-
walks on Market street.

I

The Grand Jury of the Superior
Court visited the County Poor House and
Work House yesterday, and, we learn found
both these institutions in excellent condi-
tion. They will visit the jail to-da- y.

A called meeting of the Cham-
ber of Commerce will be held to-da- at 13
M., for the purpose of considering business
of importance connected with the Bar and
River Improvement.

The State tax required of a
drummer is $50 per annum and not $50
per month, as stated in the proceedings of
the Mayor's Court yesterday morning. We
had it right in manuscript, but well,
" there's no use talking."

We learn that a petition is :in

circulation for the paving of both sides of
Princess from Third to Ninth streets, to be
laid before the Board of Aldermen at it
next meeting. Improvement is the order
of the daj

The Odd Fellows of this city
will celebrate the anniversary of the intro-
duction of the order in this country on
Monday next by a parade during the day
and a ball at night Orion Lodge celebrates
its Own anniversary the same day.

The Seward.
The Revenue Cuttter Wm. H. Seward,

under command of Capt. Carson, was re-

ported in below yesterday. She is en route
for Galveston, Texas, where she is to be
stationed. It is not known whether she
will touch here or proceed immediately on
her voyage.

Personal.
The Rleigh News of Friday says: "Major

Jno. W. Dunham, who has been confined
to his room in this city since the adjourn-
ment of the Legislature has, we are glad to
know, sufficiently recovered to go upon a
brief visit to his relatives in Wilmington.
He will return to this city in some week or
ten days, when he will go upon the editorial
staff of the Newt, his health having prevent-
ed his doing so heretofore. His vigorous
pen. will doubtless be felt in the summer
campaign.

"" "
Superior Court.
' Below we give the cases disposed of by
the Superior Court yesterday:

Jesse Weatherby and Sarah Weatherby,
charged with assault Not guilty.

W. H. Payne and Henry Loften, charged
with an affray. Submitted. .

The Grand Jury returned nine true bills
yesterday.

Court took a recess until 11 o'clock on
Monday.

Narrow Escape From a Fire.
Yesterday afternoon, between 5 and G

o'clock, fire was discovered in one of the
rooms of the Gaston House, on Front, be-

tween Chesnut and Mulberry streets. Some

of the boarders, happening to be in the
house at the time, rushed to the room and
found two mattresses on one of the bed
steads in a light blaze, but by proper exer
tions the flames were soon subduedi The
mattresses were about half consumed, how
ever, before the fire was discovered. It is
supposed that it must have originated
from a spark from a pipe of cigar. There
was no alarmtfen the street.

WllmlHStou Delegate.
The following are the delegates and al

ternates appointed from Wilmington to the
Judicial and Congressional Conventions:

DELEGATES.

George Davis, W. H. Green,
John W. Hinson, E. Glavin,
Chas. D. Myers, E. Ii. Eilers,
Chas. Flanner, R. S Radcliffe,
John H. Robinson, I. B. Grainger,
S. W. Vick, Henry Nutt,
F. W. Kerchner, Dr. B. F. Cobb,
A. Weill, BuBrutz Cutlar,
W. L. Saunders, W. P. Oldham,
Wm. H. Bernard, H. C. Cassidey,
Roger Moore Wilkes Morris,
J as. J. King, Jno.-E- . Lippitt,
G. L. Dudley, S. H. Fishblate.

ALTERNATES.

W. B. Binford, E. F. Story,
J. I. Macks, L. Vollers,
Thos. F. Wood, Geo. Sloan,
P. D. Cowan, . M. M. Katz,
Thos. H. Johnson, Samuel Northrop,
Jas. F.; Post, J. F. Divine,
P. Heinsberger, W. N. Bowden,
John McEntee, C. L. Chesnutt,
L. H. Bowden, Geo. A. Peck,
J. J. Hedrick, Wm. K'Smith,
Maj. Jas. Reilley, A. Wronski,
O. A. Wiggins, Jno. W. Thompson,
J.: McD. French, O. G. Parsley, Jr.

VOL. XIV. NO. 29.

government hoarding through the
means above given, aud possibly by
requiring the national banks to" aid.
It is claimed by the advocates of the
measure herewith returned, that there
is an unequal distribution of the
banking capital of the country. I
was disposed to eive great weight to
this view of the question at first, but,
on reflection, it will be remembered
that there still remains $4,000,000 of
authorized bank notes in. circulation
assigned to States having less than
their quota not yet taken. In addi-
tion to this, the States having less
than their quota of bank circulation
lave the option ot twenty-fiv- e mil-- .
ions more, to be taken from those

States having more tFfan their pro-
portion. When this is all taken up,
or when specie payments are fully
esioreci, or are in rapid process or
restoration, it will be time to con
sider the question of ''more currency."

U. S. Grant.

Spirits Turpentine.
Granville has organized a Coun

ty Grange. , .

Charlotte Fair property' to 'be
sold ?th Mav.

Cumberland, Columbus" and
larnett County Conventions to-d- aj

The Knights of Pvthias will
soon establish a lodge at Rocky Mount.

The shoulder of Edmond Poth--
ress, of Wade, was dislocated by tbe branch
of a falling tree, a few days since.

Messrs. Skinner and Quincv
have bought the Henderson Tribune, aud
will change the name to the Register.

Mr. Robert Blow, lately of
Battleboro, has associated himself with
Capt. Biggs in the publication of the Oxford
Herald.

Moses Hayward, a well known
citizen of Cumberland, died suddenly in

ayeueviue last bundav morning:, at about
4 o'clock.

The store-roo- m and a few goods
all insured belonging to Messrs. E. G.

Hales & Co., Tarboro, were burned Thurs
day, says the Enquirer-Southerne- r.

The name of Gen. A. D. Mc
Lean, of Harnett, has been introduced in
the canvass for the Congressional nomina-
tion.

Prof. W. C. Kerr has accented
an invitation to lecture on geology at the
commence of the Wilson Collegiate Insti-
tute on the 24th of June.

A Conservative meeting held in
Oxford Tuesday of Court week. J. J. Davis
of Franklin, Gen. Cox of. Wake, and Col.
Amis of Granville, addressed the meeting.

Rev. W. A. Mangum, of Ral
eigh, delivers the address on the occasion
of the Orphan Asylum pic-ui- c, at Oxford,
on May 6th.

Messrs. Blow & Lyon will com
mence the publication of a Democratic
Conservative paper in the town of Green-
ville about the lstofMay to be called the
Register. ,

Col. John L. Bridgers has been
appointed by the Commissioner of tbe Ag-
ricultural Department at Washington sta-
tistical correspondent for the county of
Edgecombe.

Salisbury IVatchman : The re
cent severe rains have greatly disheartened
the farmers, many of whom have nSfin-isbe- d

planting corn and are otherwise be--
hind owing to bad weather forfarm work.

Dr. H. E. T. Manning, Editor
of the Roanoke News, we are pleased to see,
has been appointed on the Democratic
Executive Committee to fill tbe vacancy
caused by the resignation of Col. Walter
Ulark.

Advance : A fire was dis
covered in the store house of Mr. H. W.
Privett,- - at Black Creek, on Wedhesday
night last, which nearly proved' a serious
conflagration. Some fiend bad set fire to
the house with shavings.

The store of Mr. F. W. Whita- -

ker at Fountain Hill, Greene county, was
totally destroyed by fire on Saturday nightxr.: i 3 nn 1 nnuIIUIUIU EKIYCU, SUU BUiUO J1VV IU kUU
burnt up in the money drawer. Insured
for $tfuu in the .North Carolina Home.

Raleigh Netcs correspondence:
Hearne and Spelman stepping out of the
ranks of " rantankerous" Democracy in
front of so many of the faithful, and actually
pushing them aside from the trencher,
goboling up the loaves and fishes right be
fore their eyes, is refreshing in the extreme.

Clinton Reporter: John E.
Powell and William C. Carr, whites, who
had been confined in the common jail of
the county for some weeks, succeeded in
making their escape on the night of the
16tn instant, by breaking the locks on the
various doors through which they made
their exit.

No village in North Carolina is
making as rapid strides in material pros-
perity as Wilson. New banks, stores, resi-

dences, &c, are constantly going up.
Sheriff Briggs' new brick hotel on Nash
street will be a handsome affair when com-
pleted. '

r.
. The Milton. Chronicle still

cleaves to Rev. C H. Wiley as a candidate
for Superintendent of Rublic Instruction,
under the impression that a State Conven
tion will be held. Col. S. D. Pool is the
regular nominee of the Conservative parly
by the Central Committee.

Salisbury Watchman: Milas
Stokes, the colo'red man from Gold Hill, hud
his trial on the charge of burglary and at-

tempted rape before our Superior Court last
Tuesday and was acquitted:, lie was re
manded to jail, however, on the charge of
resisting an officer at the time ot nis arrest
for the above named onences.

Wilson Advance : Col. Pool
has proved himself a true patriot on all

and is every way competent to fill

the position, for which he has been pro-

posed. If the white men of North Cam-- ,

liua will do their duty on the first Thurs-
day in August, our- - nominee will
be triumphantly elected, and the cause of
education in the State will be greatly pro-

moted thereby.

The Raleigh News says the town
of Concord is steadily progressing. Several
private residences and stores and a hand-
some Presbyterian church are being con-
structed, and many other buildings are con-
tracted for. The cotton factories of John
McDonald and J. R. Neisler, the former on
the northern limits of the town, and the lat-

ter seven miles south therefrom, do an ex-

tensive business, and add .to its material
prosperity by affording employment to a
considerable number of operatives.

MISCELLANEOUS.

UTERPRISE
The only Reliable Gift Distribution in the country !

860,000 00
IN VALUABLE GIFTS!

TO BE DISTRIBUTED IN

L. D. SINE'S
imth Regular Monthly

GIFT ENTERPRISE !

To be drawn Monday, May 4th, 1874.

Two Grand Capitals of
$5,000 each in Greenbacks !

Two Prizes $1,000 each in Greenbacks!
Five Prizes $500 each in Greenbacks!
Ten Prizes $100 each in Greenbacks!
1 Horse and Buggy, with Silver-mounte- d Harness,

worth $600: One Fine-tone- d Rosewood Piano,
worth $S50; Ten Family Sewing Machines, .

worth $100 each: Five Gold Watches and
Chains, worth $300 each; Five Gold

American Hunting Watches.worth $125 each ;
Ten Ladies' Gold Hunting Watches,.wort h $1C0 each.

800 Gold and Silver Lever Hunting Watches (in
all) worth from $20 to $300 each ; Gold Chains,

Silver Ware, Jewelry, Ac, &c.

Number of Gifts 6,500 !

Tickets Limited to 60,000.
Agents wanted to sell tickets, to whom liberal

premiums will be paid.
Single Tickets $1; Six Tickets. $5; Twelve Tickets

$10; Twenty-fiv-e $20.
Circulars containing a full list of prizes, a descrip-

tion of the manner of drawing, and other informa-
tion in reference to the Distribution, will be sent to
anyone ordering them. All letters mRst be ad-
dressed to
xatk omcil L. D. SINE, Box 86,

101 W. Fifth st Cincinnati, O.
mar 24 till apr 28

MARSHAL'S OFFICE, )

WilmiDgton, N. C, April 22, 1874. J

NOTICE,
I WOULD MOST RESPECTFULLY CALL THE

attention of the citizens to the fact that the
warm and sickly season is near at hand, and it be-
comes my duty to adopt the most stringent sanitary
measures at this particular time to preserve the
health of the city and prevent the introduction of
disease that may originate from foul and unwhole-
some matter, filth, garbage, trash and refuse matter
which has a tendency to create unwholesome and
offensive odors. In order to prevent as far as pos-
sible the spread of those diseases peculiarly incident
to this season of the year I would most respectfully
solicit the of the citizens generally in
placing our city in Buch a sanitary condition as to
render it as far as practicable impregnable, at least
to those diseases which originate from foul and u --

wholesome matter. To this end the entire force of
the city will he employed In cleansing, draining,
cleaning, disinfecting and removing trash, &c, for
at least the next fifteen or twenty days. All persons
are requested to have the trash, offal, refuse mat-
ter, &c, cleaned from their premises and placed
upon the streets, whence they will be removed im-
mediately. When it is convenient please use boxes
or barrels.

Persons needing disinfectants can have the same
free of charge by calling at my office.

The health officers, designated by a yellow rosette,
may be notified of any stagnant water standing upon
any lot, or damp cellar, or anything that would im-
pair the health of the city, and any complaint lodged
at this office shall reeeive prompt attention.

Believing that a proper sanitary condition adopt-
ed now, at this early season, will insure a healthy
summer I earnestly solicit the aid and
of all the good citizens to accomplish this good end.

Respectfully, &c, GEO. W. PRICE. JR.,
ap28-t- f City Marshal.

SALAD DRESSING.
pBEPARED FOR TABLE USE, AT

GEO, MYERS'.

100 Boxes
ORANGES AND LEMONS

At GEO. MYERS'.

THE FAMOUS

EMPIRE FBOUR.
The only strictly reliable double extra Family

Flour.

Best Butter in the World
Received Every Week

DIRECT FROM OUR ORANGE CO. DAIRY,

apr 19-t- f At GEO. MYERS'.

BEST IN THE STATE
STOCK OFQUB

i. MP I m tut

Boots & Shoes

Leather & Trnnki
Is the largest, most com- - r-rJ-t

plete and best selected ' etin the State. Our prices
lower than any house for
same grade and quality
of Goods.

Call and examine.
GEO. R-- FRENCH A SON.

apr 19-t-f 89 North Front street.

MAYOR'S OFFICE.
CITY OF WILMINGTON, I

April 18th, 1874. f
will be received at my office up toBIDSU O'CLOCK M., MAY 1ST. HEXT,

for the CONSTRUCTION OF SEWERS. One on
Second and Dawson strets, one running from
Second to Third, between Princess and Market
streets, one corner of Fifth and Queen streets.
Constructors to furnish all material asd do the
work. Plans and specifications can be seen at Mar-
shal's office.

Beads required for fulfillment of contract.
W.P.CANADAY,

apr 21-t- Maydr.

Just Received.
LARGE STOCK OF QUININE, MORPHINEA Worm Confections, Vinegar Bitters, Radway s

Kener, Ayer's sarsaparuia, Mustang umment. oar
gling Oil, Horse Powders, Ac, at

GREEN A PLANNER'S,
Wholesale Druggists

And Dealers in Paints, Oil, Glass, Putty, Ac

The Best liquors?
HAVE TO INFORM THE PUBLIC THATI the Headquarters of the BEST LIQUORS to be

found in the city (wholesale) will be atB. WBIU'8,
at which place I can be found. I am no longer with
Greenwald A Co.

Soliciting country patronage.
aprl9-l- m T. 6. BUNTING.

Excelsior Alarm
Money Drawers.

LOT OF THE EXCELSIOR ALARMANOTHER lust received and for sale at
GILES MTJRCHISONtl

apr 19-t- f Hardware Store

the supply I see no way open but by the
O--


